
Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 6 Nº People: 12 Parking M² built: 518 m² Terrace Wifi ski-in/ski-out
Indoor pool Heated Pool Fireplace Jacuzzi Sauna Private SPA Mountain view Private lift
Dishwasher TV Washing machine Gym/Fitness Massage room Ski Room Distance to centre: central

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding

Activities in resort

Chalet for rent in Plantret, Courchevel 1850 with 518 sqm and 6 bedrooms 

The chalet is a gem of architecture and interior design, with a perfectly balanced size.  With its ideal location in the district of Chenus, close to the center and the Plantre slope, Nanuq offers an atmosphere
combining contemporary, authentic and refined decor.

The chalet located on the edge of the Plantret slope in the upmarket district Chenus, is part of the Hameau de la Volière, a set of ultimate luxury chalets offering ski in/ ski out and close to the center of Courchevel
1850.  The chalet creates the event in Courchevel, it is undoubtedly one of the most beautiful human-sized ultimate luxury chalets built in recent years.

The ultimate luxury chalet 'is a real gem of architecture and interior design. The decoration of this prestigious chalet offers an atmosphere that is contemporary, authentic and refined. The noble materials such as
old stone, fur, leather and wood associated to the warm colors of its decoration give the chalet an exceptional friendly atmosphere.

The architect Christophe Tollemer, the head of the construction project for this ultimate luxury chalet imagined decorative elements and custom made ??furniture: the room's dining table that can accommodate
twelve guests is unique in the world.

The vertiginous stairs welcome a golden tree that spans five floors. At the bottom of the tree is installed a chair as a vantage point from which it is astonishing to contemplate the dizzying heights of achievement.

Chalet for rent in Plantret, Courchevel 1850 with 518 sqm
France, Courchevel, Courchevel 1850, Chenus

chalet - REF: TGS-A2868



On the top floor of this magnificent ultimate luxury chalet, the younger ones will marvel at the discovery of the hut which hosts a TV area with sofas, only the 'little ones' can access.

The level of equipment and service of the ultimate luxury chalet is worthy of the finest hotels in Courchevel but with all the charm of a private chalet. This prestigious chalet is equipped with a private ski room, a
large swimming pool and a sublime spa with its beige stone hammam spa -like the Romans used to have. The chalet also offers an incomparable quality of services that will make the success of your stay in
Courchevel.

The ski in/ ski out chalet seduces a demanding family clientele accustomed to the best service and real estate. This ultimate luxury chalet perfectly embodies luxury at a human scale.

 

GASTRONOMY

Butler
10h/day

Meal service

Chef

10h/day
Meal service : Breakfast, lunch or dinner and tea-time

TRANSPORTATION
Chauffeur

12h/day
Chauffeur services

MANAGEMENT AND MAINTENANCE

Housekeepers
10h/day
Daily maintenance and cleaning

INCLUDED SERVICES

Welcome
Bathroom products

Champagne

Flowers

Reception at the property

Welcome basket

Wood for the fireplace

    
Housekeeping & Linens
Beds made before arrival



End of stay cleaning

Linens (towels and sheets)

Scheduled cleaning during the stay

Slippers

Towels’ and linen’s change(s) (sheets and towels) during the stay

EQUIPMENT

General

Baby bath
Baby cot
Boots heater
Elevator
Garage
High chair

    
Multimedia

Apple TV
Arabic channels
Blue-ray player
Computer
Dock station
Printer

    
Household appliances

Device with grill-stone
Dishwasher
Dryer
Fondue appliance
Freezer
Fridge

    
Not included (on request)

Baby cot
High chair

 

INCLUDED



Services of a private Chef and a Butler for breakfast and dinner or lunch (schedules in the rental contract)
Private Chauffeur from 9am to 9pm or from 8am to 8pm
Daily cleaning and evening turn down service
Linen, towels, slippers are provided
CLARINS body care products in each bathroom
Hair dryers are provided in each bathroom
Safe-deposit boxes in each bedroom
Humidifier
Chalet and swimming pool maintenance
Computer, Wi-Fi, fax, printer (also available at Cimalpes office from 9am to 9pm or from 8am to 8pm)
DVDs available on request
Board games available on request
Airport transfer Lyon Geneva
Paragliding flight

 

NOT INCLUDED

Food for the elaboration of breakfast, lunches and dinners is in supplement invoiced at the purchase price
Alcoholic drinks
If full-board requested, the Chef and the Butler services will be charged €450 each per day
Holiday tax per person and per day to be paid on site

 

A LA CARTE

Night Security service from 9pm to 7am
Dry cleaning services
Taxi/airport transfers
Helicopter, taxi and car rentals
Ski equipment rentals, ski delivery
Ski passes, Ski instructors / Mountain guides
Sport & Yoga coach
Beauty treatments and massages
Additional activities (paragliding, Hot-air-balloon, parachute jump…)
Childcare and babysitting

 

LAYOUT

 

FLOOR 1

Living room with fireplace, TV, wine cellar and North exposed balcony with a view on the valley
South exposed dining room for 12 guests
Fitted kitchen



Mezzanine for children
Lift on each level

 

FLOOR 0

Entrance
Master bedroom, TV, mini bar, safe box, balcony with view on the mountains, desk, Ipod deck, bathroom (double sink, bathtub, toilet, hair dryer)
Garage for 1 car

 

FLOOR -1

Bedrooms

 

FLOOR -2

Nordic bath
Cinema room
Game room
Ski room with boots heater
Access to the slopes

 

 

FLOOR -3

Spa with large swimming pool (7.1m x 3.3m x 1.5m depth), lounge and bar
Hammam
Cloakroom
Fitness room
Massage room
Sauna
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